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inexorable metamorphosis towards liberal capitalism and what factors drive 
the processes of transformation? 
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THAILAND'S CAPITAL ISM 
BEFORE AND AFTER TI-lE 

ECONOMIC CRISIS 

Kevin Hewisonl 

The Asian economic crisis came as a great shock, especially to ti11 1M 
saw Asia as carving out a 'new' path to capitalist development. ~ 1\1 t• 1 

the crisis had its greatest impact in some of the economies that hod I'' 
ously been applauded as part of the Asian economic mirm:lu. 1 ht 
particularly true of Thailand, where the crisis first struck. I mh.:cd, 111 11 
1998, Prime Minister Chuan Leekpai admitted that the country Willi lu 
(&m~lwk Post (hereafter BP), 19 July 1998). The social conseqw.:lh.'t''• 1 t1 1l 
are dn·e, and have led to a process of 'de-development' , in whidl '"'"' 
the income and other gains of the 'boom' decade (1986- 97) an.: lii H'IIl " 
by recession. 

Clearly, it is important to understand the processes at work. My inlilllt 
h~r~ is to make some tentative observations about the impact or ti ll' IIJij 
cns1s on the domestic capitaljsts, noting that the current crisis n.: pt\'~1' 11 1 1 
most substantial restructuring of that class since the Second W!i!lcl 
Tills analysis will begin with a background to economic dcvc loplll ~' ll l !111 

indicated in ~he intro~uction to this book, the historical co ntex t ol p11l11 t 
and economic power 1s central to understanding the current situnllun 11 
will be followed by a discussion of the crisis, its outcomes, and 1111 11 111' 1111•' , 
assess the impact of the crisis. 

Crises and Thailand's recession 

Until mid 1998, when the Asian financial crisis became a rccc~~ lt tll u 

then, came to look like a crisis of global capitalism, th ere was 1111 1'111• 1 
consensus among orthodox economists and policy-makers o n til e t'flll 
the Asian crisis - exchange rate misnlignments, wea k f'inu1winl in -.1111111 
export declines and 'moral hazard' (sec Noland I \)<)8). The cmphll :• l~ 11 
on each of these factors vu rkd . but lilt.: c ri ~is wus. in tit..: wu1d J 111 1 

Ill ll i\N i l ' ~ (i\JJII\1 1 M It I I tt l I J ~ II I I It I 1tl S 

•lll't lll lll ! 1'111Htl ), ' p lll li•IIIIIH' III 1111 •\ "1•111 1111111, 1 '''" II tlw pun is ltn1cnl was 
1 pto~JIIII ( Ioll tt l u lo tlw l'l itn11' 1111 ~ 1 1 1 11 '''' II' ''" r IIJllll l ll , luck l)r tmns
ltt "' \ l P l lu~ion and crony i~lll . 
\\ .o ld lltt11k and IMI : u u ulyx1 ~ l'l'lltl l'tl 11 11 lwu cxpluna.li ons or the crisis. 

lll I 11tt l'tllll.:d wuak policy cnvi lil lllllelllN und, seco nd, macroeconomic 
11t till ttl"•· These wcakncssus wen.: su1d to reveal that there were fm ther 
hh 11 ' p1ohlcms in cl omcstk: politica l economies- governance issues. For 
llliJtlt•, lin nkcrs Trust economist Chris Caton ( 1998: I) argues that, 'Asia's 
ttlllth• l ~.:nnl a ined the seeds of its own destruction. Mutually supportive 

11111 tll'dllp~ corroded into moral hazard and corruption. ' From this 
r I' ' I I \,., the crisis reaffirms the cri tical difference between 'right' and 
tl i lll'' Jltl lil.:ics, and the need for sound macroeconomic management (see 

1111 1 I 111111<: Ouattara 1998). 
l''' '''km with this analysis is that it allocates considerable blame to 

1111 111 t'aclurs, while absolving international investors who chose to 
1111 • 11•d,o; when lending to Asia. There is evidence that both domestic and 
I • 11 ltlllt l:tl investors were seduced by the longevity of the boom, forgot 

I 11 I ·., 11 11d believed tbat 'endless growth would . . . bailout all errors' 
ll u '" ' ''" " J•)9H: 2) . In Indonesia, a pre-crisis survey showed that 

'"'"' 111tcrnational investors were very optimistic. Bureaucratic 
II IIW··· corruption, insider trading and the weak financial system 

•lid 11111 deter investors .... Almost all business players truly under
ht~H I IItu weakness of the legal system, the lack of transparency in 

do • l'olt ll l-making and the role of political forces . .. . But there were 
ttl ltH> ~ igns of hesitation on the part of investors. 

(Kompas Online 22 July 1998)3 

l h 11 1 • 11 ' IL' I the good times roll' mentality led the way into the crisis. 
' ltl u' l'o urguc that measures put in place during the mjd 1980s' downturn 
1111 •It tl !Il l.: boom, but also had a role in the 1997- 8 crisis. For example, 

lillll I tl d ~.: n.:gulation and increased competition encouraged banks to 
' l1 "' ' 11111re marginal investments, making the management of risk more 
IIJIIt \ M ~.:: 1nwhi le, the rapid rise in international liquidity fuelled huge 
h111' 111 /\s in (Bank of International Settlements 1998: 118-21). 

' •IIII I I! >llfd lenders, caught up in the optimism of the boom, were 
1 1111111' '''ack nowledge any signs that the booms would not continue, and 
111 1ll\ lttr 1cascd their lending to Thailand through 1996 and in early 1997 

1• h ,1111 1 Vuneroso 1998: 9; Bello 1998a: 9 11 ). 
1111\\t \1'1, ~x pla na lions focusing \)11 problems or investment and its super
('" d1 11 tll g Lhc credit bOl)tn mis'> several significant issues -
' lhlli•.tOil, uvcrproductio 11 nn tl dw linlll!l r.:n rnings (Beams 1998: 3- 8), 

1 I • l ~t lk 11 s ( 199H) p1>inh Pil l 1111 'lli,lll!utd, tlt:l'lill ing rual wages. The 
11~ tt l lll lOIIl tt lionu l Sulllumnnt ~ (I\ IS) ( I'111K I 1 1] ) note~ the irony that 



CRISIS OF OLIGARCHIC CAP ITALISM 

some of the factors praised as fuelling economic and export dynamism also 
provoked the loss of confidence. These included the development of over· 
capacity in various sectors, including electronics, auto construction, 
electricity generation and household appliances, in a number of countries in 
the same markets (Caton 1998: I; Garnaut 1998: 3). Real estate was anothu1 
sector where heavy investment and speculation led to overcapacity and llw 
financial downturn. The BIS (1998: 35-6, 117) states that overcapacity led 111 
a 'price collapse', an erosion of 'the rates of return on new capital invested ', 
and 'unprofitable industry capacity'. 

For Thailand, Chalongphob (1998: 3) points to overinvestment in r·otll 
estate and heavy industry. Others have argued that the fundamental problem 
was overcapacity in heavy industries (especially cement, petrochemicals ilrld 
steel), and consumer goods (electronics, textiles and garments, footwear, n11cl 
electrical goods). This overcapacity was mirrored in many of the Asl1111 
miracle economies (Nation 18 June 1998). Finance companies were lhv 
conduit for 'hot money' pouring into unproductive areas and sectors Wi lh 
overcapacity (US Embassy 1998: 1). 

As noted in this collection's introduction, crises are normal in the cttpl 
talist system. Sachs (1998b) has suggested that rapid development, based 1111 
huge capital flows, will inevitably lead to overinvestment and specuht lrnn 
While Sachs sees crises resulting from irrational market behaviour, Ma l' 1•1 
argue that crises are unavoidable, being a part of the logic and con i rMIIt 
tions of capitalist production (Bottomore 1985: 11 - 17). Essentially, 1111 
cyclical nature of capitalist production means that there must be pcl'iudt1 
and often generalised - crises.4 

Marxists also recognise that a crisis is often a starting point for a I'C~' I J 1 11 

position of capital and new phase of investment (Marx 1978: 264, 35Rl. I hi 
reflects the tendency for competition between capitalists to becomc 111\ll• 

intense, and for capitalists to turn on each other in times of crisis. O'( 'Pll llltl 
(1984: 28) observes that 'Crises and their aftermaths ... invariably rcsull l'd 111 
the growth of the largest capitals through internal expansion and ucqu wlll•ll• 
and merger' . Some non-Marxists agree, arguing that crises propel glo hnll • 
tion (Sachs 1998a). 

Thailand's problems are part of a global cycle of capital accumul lt lllllt 
This cycle has always included periods of slump and crisis. Tht: h111tl• 
emerged from the aftermath of an earlier crisis, and the country is Cllll 'llltll l 
by crisis again. While domestic capital did exceptionally wel l tlUI'IIl )l 111 
boom, it is now suffering, and restructuring and competition wi ll 1m• 111 lh 1 

the immediate victors will be international capital and some eh:nH.m l 
Thailand's banking capital. In line with thi s, !he I M F respond:-: 111 ilw 111 1 

to restore the profitability of capital-in-general rall wr I hun 11 pnt Hull 
national capital. Hence, much 'blame' hm; been din.:clcd to rrnlil111 id ~'" t• 
ment, elements or domcslic capil.nl , nnd !heir rclulinnships. Whnl , ll llrJ 

THAI LAND ' S CAPITALISM AND ECO N OMIC CRIS I S 

lir l' I MF attempting to achieve? The basic aim is to make the Asian regula
lil t y environments more like those of the West. Why? 

t the end of the 1990s, it is clear that the era of global manufacturing 
1111 ~ arrived (see The Economist 20 June 1998). To be fully entrenched, glob al 
ll lolllllfacturing requires open markets and an increasing homogeneity of 
l•'l ' lrlatory environments. Sachs (1997a: 19- 22) argues that a globalised 
1\ lll'ld requires a convergence of policies. He argues that the world has to 
l1'1l l ll to operate a rules-based system with shared principles. A raft of 
1o lo lrms is being pushed, and the Asian crisis -like the fall of communism in 
• ot •.lc rn Europe- is an opportunity to promote these. 

I his is not simply a US conspiracy. Globalising capital will inevitably 
'l'k reforms that enhance their cross-border investments and profitability by 

p1 (1\ iding investors with greater certainty regarding the 'rules of the game' . 
t ololh:rl manufacturing needs global financing, and there is an attempt to 
tlt'tlli Ute a world-wide regime of capital mobility that allows easy en try and 

• 11 l:Vcrywhere' (Wade and Veneroso 1998: 19-20). This requires increased 
lll ll' l llational transparency through harmonised legal, accounting and 
tlt•ol lllsure standards. The lMF concurs on the need for : greater trans
It 111 111;Y; stronger banking systems; avoiding cronyism; fur ther liberalisation 
111 ,·ot pi tal flows; a level playing field for the private sector; reductions in 
II II(Hoductive government spending; strengthening domestic and intenm
ll t~ ll.tl financial systems; higher, but cost-effective, spending on health, 
• d 111 .1 1 ion, the poor, unemployed and the environment; and more effective 
th.d•'l',llC' with labour to prevent 'opposition' to reform (Ouattara 1998 ; 

1 ll tllbsus 1998). In the words of Henry Kissingc1~ ' If the definition of a 
1 \o tl1 1lion is fundamental change in the economic and political system ... 
1111 11 wlta l we are trying to engineer in some of these countries is clearly a 
1 ,, ,Jil l ion' (cited in Beams 1998: 10). 

I l1c r~sult of the 'revolution' and the crisis is likely to be a massive 
11 tll •oln or ownership from Asia to its creditors. The social costs will be 

IIPIII In us. 13ut, the point is, regardless of the cost, the freeing of the market 
111!1 llw drive to secure profits will be ~:,riven priority, req uiring a sweeping 
1 nil · '11' national rules and regulations considered restrictive to these goals 
I I ilt':! lllt-i 1998: JJ ). 

1111' urgumcnl here is that the Asian recession is a part of a wider crisis of 
111 ld l'.lpil:tli sm. This is a crisis of overproduction and falling profitability, 

lurl 11 I '· also a part of the consuming capitalist versus capitalist competition 
!h 11 ,., 111 t h~ heart of the capitalist mode of production.5 It is thus appro
It Ii lii 111 c.x:unine th e im pact of the Asian recession on Thailand's capitalist 
tltt l! 
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CR ISIS OF OLIGARCHIC CAPITALISM 

Before the crash 

Thailand's economic success was well known. From the late 1980s, it WHII 
one ~f the "':'orld's fastest growing economies, and the darling of economist' 
and J?urnahsts. It attrac.ted enormous foreign investment (see Table 11.1 )( 
especially from E~st Asia, and the economy boomed (Jansen 1997). Thll 
~oom brought rap1d change. Confidence brimmed, employment opport1tn i 
tles grew, absolute poverty declined, wealth inequalities increased, and 
fabulously wealthy magnates were created. 

_ The drivi~g. force ~or change was industrialisation. Academics argue thnt 
the. country s mdl~stnal path has gone through two broad phases chanto 
tensed b~, first: 1mpo~t .su~stitution industrialisation (ISI) and, second\ 
cxport-onented mdustnahsatwn (EOI). 

Tile industria!J·evolution 

Th~iland's industrial revolution grew out of a political revolution. Gene1·11r 
Sant Thanarat's _ go.vernment came to power following twin coups in 195 7 
a~d 1958. Estabhslung an authoritarian political system, Sarit's governmcnl 
With, "Y~~ld ~ank a~d US support, decided to make Thailand progressive 
and cJvJhsed (Hewtson 1989: ch. 4). The private sector was pivotal, havi11v 

Table 11.1 ~~~Ds of private financial account (selected data), 1986--95 (billions ol 

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 / fJV! 

Bank 
Commercial 
bank 

BlBF* 

FDI 
Other loans 

Portfolio 
investment 

-22.0 
-22.0 

5.9 
5.9 

6.9 9.0 

- 3.3 -16.0 

2.5 12.9 

21.5 - 7.7 40.8 
21.5 -7.7 40.8 

28.0 45.7 64.7 

4.6 46.9 114.9 

11.2 36.7 11.5 

-6.6 
- 6.6 

51.4 

143.7 

3.8 

49.1 91.0 
49.1 -102.2 

349.9 27[) } 
96.4 II ' 

193.2 253.4 20J •I 
53.7 43.8 33.2 •1'1 I 

69.2 -61.2 - 146.7 , 1~ I 

14..1 122.6 27.5 W•l 'I 

Equity 2.5 
securities 

12.9 11.2 36.7 11.5 0.9 11.5 67.8 - 10.3 ~ 1(, 

Debt securities 

Non-resident 9. 7 
baht accounts 

2.9 2.6 54.S 37.R I I I 
10.6 21.7 28.1 34.3 52.4 44.5 67.8 51, 1 K/'1 

TOTAL - 9.4 22.4 95.6 152.2 279.4 262.2 237.2 260.9 3~)1 . ') 'i'll• 

Source: Chittima and Mathee (1996: 48) 

* B1 BF data first reported in t 993 

j H • 
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1111 lead role in industrial development, with the state limited to infrastruc
ltl l l' tkvelopment. 

rvl;ll1Ufacturing expanded through incentives for foreign and domestic 
Ill\ I''•' ment. While the export-oriented agriculture remained dominant, 
dt ,,. ,,,pment plans and investment promotion laws directed resources to 
lllllihtry. Local manufacturers gained protection, and local business gained 
l'•llt: lo invest, free of state competition. Meanwhile, foreign manufacturers 

' t.1hlished themselves behind protective barriers (Hewison 1985: 280- 1). 
ludii~Lrialisation was funded through foreign investment, agricultural taxa-
111111 .1 11cl the movement of household savings into the banking sector (Jansen 
1'1'10). Manufacturing's contribution to GOP rose significantly during the 
l' .l pt: riod (see Figure 11.1). 

I kspite its success, ISI came under attack from technocrats wanting a 
• l1111gc to EOL H owever, there was resistance to dismantling ISI. In fact, 
111td1•r pressure from domestic capitalists, protection for import-substituting 
tll.l lill l'acturing increased through the 1970s and into the 1980s (Pasuk and 
lt .d,n 1996: 144- 5). It was the economic downturn in the mid 1980s that saw 
I ! ll l'u lly established. The downturn had a substantial impact, indicating 
l''" ' 'k1ns for manufacturing policy, and for the state's fiscal and monetary 
I''' .i lion (Hewison 1987: 61-9). 

1 i 1 t 1Wth predictions were the lowest for years, bankruptcies mushroomed, 
'"''' •lment dropped, unemployment increased, and even the largest 

• AgricuiiUro D Manufacturing 

/1 ,,,, II I Pc l<.:U III IIf-\C co lll 11 h ii11 11 11H 111 <I t ll', Jl)(l() 1)5 (selected ycu rs) 
'"" I hllil1111tl I hf\lt' l llf' lll~' lll l t1 1~Hll 1 h 1 11 ~ 1 111111 
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CRTSfS OF OLIGAR C ITTC CAPITA LI SM 

companies reported flat profits or losses. The lMF was called in, imple
mented stabilisation and structural adjustment programmes, and urged 
increased liberalisation (Hewison 1987). As Pasuk and Baker (1996: 65-6) 
note, technocrats were unsure of the appropriate response to th e downturn, 
and even entreaties from powerful domestic banking a nd textiles interests, 
and from the World Bank, brought few decisions. The recognition thal 
commodity prices were not going to salvage growth brought devaluation 
and the fuller adoption of EOI. The devaluation itmnediately made 
Thailand's manufactured exports more attractive, especially for manufac
turers from Japan and the East Asian NICs. 

The results were spectacular. Exports expanded rapidly, investment rock
eted, and the economy was transformed (see Figure 11.1). In 1960 
agriculture accounted for almost 40 per cent of GDP, most exports, and 
employed the bulk of the population. However, industrial growth has seen 
manufactured exports expand from 1 per cent of total exports in 1960 to 80 
per cent by the mid 1990s (Mingsarn 1998: 3-4). In 1960, agriculture 
accounted for the employment of 82 per cent of the economically actiw 
population. By 1997, just 48.4 per cent were employed in agriculture, eithCI' 
full or part time (Economic Section 1998: 9). 

As a foreign investment boom began, the sources of foreign direct invest· 
ment (FDI) changed. By 1986 Japan had become the leading investor, and 
the levels of net inflows from Japan increased nine-fold between 1987 and 
1990 (Thailand Development Research Institute 1995: 17). The boom pullt.:d 
the domestic market along. While this was especially noticeable in Bangko~ . 
urban centres nationwide experienced an investment spurt. According lo 
Jansen (1997), domestic savings were insufficient to finance the econolllll 
boom. However, as Pasuk and Baker (1996: 35) explain, 'Foreign investm~.:nl 
may have spa1·ked the boom ... [but] Thai investments made it a big botHn' 
The huge growth of domestic investment was made possible by the libct•:tl1 
sation of the fmance sector that allowed Thai companies to borrow 1'1'0111 
overseas banks. 

Yet industrialisation brings substantial social change. By the mid 191)0 

Thailand, like much of Asia, was undergoing a remarkable socio-econo1111t 
transformation - a capitalist revolution but al a pace that far outstrippl d 
similar transformations in Western Europe and the United States. 

Pm.files of the capitalist class 

One result of this transformation was the emergence of a sign II 1111111 
domestic capitalist class. By the mid 1990s, Tlwiland IJH cl become an ind tl 
trially oriented capitalist economy. In order to llpprcciatc the t'htllliU 
brought by the crisis, it is useful to cxnmine th e conto urs or thi s clus11, 1111d 
expla in the changes that took pl cl~.:c during th e lwom. 

T hniland 's capi talis t d:tss has h11d 11 l unt~ pc1 ind ul' tii'Witl]\lllt'lll 

T HAJ L AND'S CA PITA L ISM AND ECONOM IC C RISI S 

I 'apitalism emerged under the absolute monarchy, through an alliance 
between a diminutive, mainly Chinese, domestic capitalist class, powerful 
1nyals, and a small foreign business communi ty. These groups cooperated in 
t lllnmerce, trade and in processing agricultural products, and the royal state 
1111plemented reforms- including the control of labour and the peasantry -
I h:t t established the conditions for capitalist accumulation. 

Early capitalist development saw many economic crises, with the Great 
I >cpression culminating in the 1932 overthrow of the royalist regin1e. T his 
\\ ,,., the fi rst reorganisation of the small capitalist class, as royals lost state 
puwcr a nd had their business activities curtailed. The Second World War 
'""" a further reorganisation as Thailand entered the war as Japan's ally, and 
lllclsl western businesses closed. T his had a major impact on banking as 
I ha i banks were established to provide services previo usly provided by 
\ll'~ ll.!rn banks. The 1940s and 1950s saw steady growth of the domestic capi
l,illsl class, with strong links between business and government. 

The 1960s and 1970s, at the beginning of a long period of uninterrupted 
J'IIIW lh (1958- 97), saw strong private sector growth. Increases in aid and 
1111 cstment saw foreign investors becoming more significant. However, 
d e~ I Hcstic capital was dominant, especiaiJy in the financial sector. Those 
1 ••Pilalists who established links to political and military leaders - especially 
h.111 kcrs - did well. Banking's extensive financing of industry saw a kind of 
lt llclllce capital begin to emerge (Hewison 1989: chs 7-8). 

I he economic downturn of the mid 1980s saw finance and banking 
IJI I~.:e;.cd, while overcapacity in the domestic market meant difficulties for 

1' .1 based industr ial capital. Despite problems, the owners of the big banks 
'' 111 ;ti ncd the predominant capitalists. H owever, the downturn saw some 
h • li 110crats decide that the bankers' economic dominance was too great, and 
I lin moved to dilute the family control. Before these regulations could have 
1 '•il 'lliricant impact, however, changes in international competitiveness saw 

1' 1111\ l h surge, and the technocrats' challenge seemed insignificant. 
Wh ile foreign capital became more important during the boom, the local 

IJ• It:dist class expanded and diversified, with a deepening of business, espe
' 1 tllv in the provinces. Political change saw business further establish its 
de~ttl lll:tncc over the state (Hewison 1993). Thailand's business became 
1111 ll'l l~ingly internationalised. and as EOI expanded, so did the financial 

lnr. This saw 'old' banking capital challenged by 'upstart' and aggressive 
l••t• llt i.!~S groups in media, communications, electronics, manufacturing, 
1 lo 11li ng, linance, securities (sec Pasuk a nd Baker 1997; Handley 1997). 

llw dwllcnge posed to the fina ncial dominance of the big banks was 
Ut•nil k ;tlt! ."1 The commercia l hanks lwei contro lled the supply of funds to 
lh dllltH;sti c market (Jan sen I'J1>7: ch. :l). In pttrt, the challenge emerged 
I lc llt ~L' lll e ho()ln suw fon:illll ill vc~ l \H'Ill>l'c ki ng loca l partners. This demand 
' 1111 hcyond lh <.: hu t lll d tlll t·~ ul IIH· lmn k-dnminatccl fraction . 

l ll ll l ll l lll t: t l l t.~ l y, l' l l:l l ll l'~ In 1111•1111 Htl ]Hllrl ll"• al ltiWCd borrowers Ln go 
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beyond the domestic banks. seeking overseas loans. In addition, morl! 
foreign banks _were established, and were aggressive in their lending 
Merchant bankmg also expanded, allowing finance companies to expand, 
free of their reliance on the big banks; third, the long-established but smnll 
Securities Exchange of Thailand (SET) look olT following the 1987 Wall 
Street crash. While still volatile, and something of a surrogate casino, tht' 
SET becam e attractive to both local and international investors.s It 
mobilised considerable capital for the private sector, loosening the grip thl' 
banks had on finance and industry. 

The expansion of the SET was symbolic. For new capitalists, it was libel 
ating, allowing a range of new companies to emerge. Hand ley observes that 

the new capitalists were particularly confident. These were business 
people who found that, for the first time, they could thumb their 
noses at the big banks, which they saw as part of the control appa
ratus of the old elite, monopolising capital. The changes in the 
economy allowed them to tap non-bank resources .... This included 
investment funds from foreign lenders and investors, from the 
disposal of newly valuable assets like land. cashing in on the exports 
boom and, most importantly, from the SET. 

(Handley 1997: 98) 

Many new business people saw the SET as an expression o f the freewheel ill · 
spirit of capitalism and an unlimited somce of funds. Manipulation was thll 
unusual, and regulation was slack. It was this laxity which fue!Jed conl l 
dcncc and investment. Handley (1997) shows that nuctuations of the Sl I 
index became a barometer of government performance. It was felt Lhnl lin 
SET should be 'loose', and the state facilitated this. Regulatory intervention 
were rare, unwelcome a nd were denounced as the 'bureaucratic elite ti'YI II I' 
to prevent the new generation from enriching itself' (Handley 1997: 104 S) 

Banking and industry, while still significant, were no longer th L: atl'll 
where the dominant capitalist groups were concentrated. T he broader liiHlll 
cia! sector, telecommunications, real estate, tourism and a range o f sei'VIII 
produced remarkably wealthy capitalist groups (Pasuk and Baker 199(1; dl 
3). Huge profits were made, and while much was reinvested, consumptu s11 
also increased in the late 1980s and early 1990s, expanding the domt·~ ll\ 
m arket. 

The accumulation regime of the l SI era saw a small capitalisl 1-(lllllJ' 
develop, bolstered through close relationships to o ffici als. The growth ol th 
EOI period and the internationalisation of the economy disrupted 1 hb , I ll 
expansion of electoral poli tics. where success depended 011 n<.:<.:<.:Ss Lo lllllllhl\• 

funding, saw business and elected politicians cstnblishing rclntion ~h ip!i 11 1111 
were a t the centre or T hnilancl 's pre-t.:rash cx punsionund cupi!Nia . 

THAILAND'S CAPITALISM AND ECONOM I C CR I SI S 

The crash 

II olilluld be remembered that a lmost everyone pra ised Thailand's boom 
J , h•I L: the <.:rash. lMF M anaging Director Michel Camdessus (1998: l) 
" 1'11 1\:d that, 'We have all admired the "Asian miracle" based on saving. 
p1111knt fiscal policies, investment in physical and human capital, and ... 
ltltl' lol lization and opening up'. The World Bank observed that Thailand 
l'l•t\ ltkd 'an excellent example of the dividends to be obtained through 
•• 111 \\ .t rcl orientation, receptivity to foreign investment, and market-friendly 
pl11l11sophy backed up by conservative macro-economic management and 
• IIII IPUS external borrowing policies' (cited in Bello 1998a: 12). Not only 
111lltPdox economists were excited by the changes in Thailand. Public intel
J,, 111 :ils like Chai-Anan Samudavanija (1997) a rgued that the forces of 
r lttll.t li sation were unstoppable, and that they would sweep aside much that 
' I'• .tl.l:tchronistic in Thailand's economy, society and politics. So the crash, 
• lu 11 1l came, was all the more shocking. 

Tile crash unfolds 

ll t. ll :-.nmething had gone wrong with the success story was signalled by the 
111111, 11f T ha iland's (BoT) expensive and ill-fated ven ture to shore up the 
I• !111 111 mid 1997 (see US Embassy 1998: 1; Bangkok Post 1998). With hind-
uti 11 , I he confidence that the boom would continue appears na!ve, yet even 
Ill 11 I he crisis had begun, there was disbelief. For example, the BoT (1997: 
I 11'1nred to the first nine months of 1997 as 'subdued ', and used words 

II• h ·'" 'slowdown', and claimed 'substantial gain[s] on the stability fronts ' . 
\ l1'\\ weeks later, the Bank's annual report was forced to concede 'severe 

tldlwt dlics'. 'unproductive and specula tive investment' , and a 'sharp 
•• HIIt llllic slowdown' (BoT 1997a: 5- 6). 

lin.: baht crisis began with a series of speculative attacks on the currency 
111 l 'l'l 'i, Whi le the ~oT's efforts to protect the baht were initially successful, 
p 1 11ialnrs moved m when the BoT was seen to be maintaining the peg. 

I tllll l'l ted attacks in May and June 1997 depleted official reserves from 
'''"" ' $3R billion to just $2.8 billion by the 2 July float of the baht 

11 lt , tlt ul ~ phob 1998: 3--4, 8; BIS 1998: 136). The result was that by August 
1'1'1/ I he government had no choice but to go to the IMF. The 'alternative 

1 ltt l. il collapse' (US Embassy 1998: 3). 
I l11• boom had coincided with Thailand's increased attractiveness to 

I II ' tlll'W investo rs after the 1984 baht devaluation. While the crisis might be 
11 Itt havL: begun because thl! ba ht was pegged to the dollar, it simultane

""'" hL'l'ti ii H.: overvalued aga i11st the yen (C halongphob 1998: 3). When 
''"'11111\'d wilh the eompctiti w im pael 111' Ch inese dcvu luntions in 1990 and 

1'1''1 (Wu d<.: Utld Yl: 11crt1so IIJ1)H: 10), llli ~ hccH IIIC more than simply a rinan
tlllt l 1'.1 ~ Then: i:-; :t det: p\.'1 ('l'IIIH' III il' 1111tl rthl.' Some ol' thi s wns relleelecl in 
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C RISIS OF OLIGARC HI C CAPITALISM 

the SET, where pr ice/earnings ratios peaked in 1993 (BIS 1998: 122). T llU 
significant declines that followed suggest that investors were ah·ead 
factoring in lower returns. Other problems were also evident: increasing debt 
in the private sector and related unproduct ive investment, and contractin~ 
domestic and international demand. The problem was that few took no tice 
o f such changes when the economy was apparently humming. 

Thailand's external debt had grown to more than $70 billion (about 1~ 
per cent o f GDP) by the time of the cris.is, with more than half borrowotl 
from Japanese institutions. A lmost all was in the private sector, and abo11l 
two-thirds of it was of less than one-year matuxity (Caton 1998: 5; l M I 
1997: 7). European banks had lent $19.2 billion , and US banks just $ 
billion. Much of this lending had been for productive activity. However, t il~ 
length of the boom also encouraged investment in conspicuous consump 
tion and unproductive areas such as real estate. Property had been highl 
p rofitable and was a convenient investment for borrowers and lenders nli k1 
for as asset prices rose, b orrowing continued, because ban ks remain~J 
willing to lend as the value of their collateral kept rising (BIS 1998: 120). 

There was a concentratio n of investment in property, banking 1111d 

finance, with up to 70 per cent of the SET's capitalisation in these secllll 
(Nuntawan 1997). This led to overproduction in residential and commei\'IHI 
property. In 1996, the unsold stock of property units amounted to -~ (I 

billion, and about half of annual GDP growth was in the property u11cl 
construction sector. Some suggested that half of a ll investment was prop~1r1, 

rela ted. By early 1997, the sector was fragile, and when Somprasong I .nntl 
and Finance One collapsed, 50 per cent of loans to property developer~ Ill • 
to $32 million - were non-performing (Bello 1998a: 12- 13; 1998c). 

An earlier warning regarding the fragile finance sector was the late 11)1) 
crash of the struggling Bangkok Bank of Commerce (BBC). The trigge1• lltl 
this collapse was undercollateralised loans, many to influential politichtllll ' It 
allow investment in stocks and land, which were then leveraged fo r f'ul'tll\1 
loan s' (Handley 1997: 108-9). The BoT took over BBC in ea rly l')f)C 
putting up an es timated 100 billion baht in a bailout (US Embassy 199R I I 
Rescuing BBC did not, however, result in action against corrupt OWIHll'l- 111111 

managers. Handley (1997: 108-9) argues that this may have been rclttlcd I 
alleged credit from the BBC to BoT managers, and to the Chart T hai PHI'I\ 
successful 1995 election campaign. Even so confidence had been dcn ll'd It 
the first half of 1997 there were several runs o n finance co mpu ny dep11~ 11 
and the authorities pumped huge amounts into these compllnics. 111 lmt 
these companies were already insolvent (Chalongpho b 1998: 4). Wlw11 till 
was realised, investor confidence cra shed . 

The proposed rescue vehicle was the government's Financin l lnstillllh tl 
D evelopment F und (FIDF). es tablished in 1985 to bail ou l lJ\)Uhlcd 11111111 
c ia ! institutio ns. When lift.y-s ix Iinam.:~:: co mpanies were clns~.:d in nl id l'l'J 
the J." JOF wns th eir la rges t c.: rcdit n r, huv i11 g cx tcndud th~: n1 nhn11 1 •I '0 hrllt1•t 

THA I LAN D'S CAPITA Li SM A N D ECONOMIC CR I S I S 

I !It t In August 1997, the government announced that the FIDF would 
llllott llee the deposits and liabilities of a ll financia l institutions (Economic 
• ll••l t 1998: 7) . By early 1998 the FIDF had committed 800 b illion baht to 

'"'J'Jl ling financial institutions, and it was estimated that 1.1 trillion baht 
••11h l be required (US Embassy 1998: 3). When the crisis bit, as foreign 

"'' •l11rs shifted their funds, residents with unhedged foreign liabil ities 
11 lt••d to cover them, putting tremendous p ressure on the baht (see BIS 

1'1'1 I 128; The Economist 20 June 1998). 
c 11\cn that the contraction o f the economy has been spectacular - esti

'""'' oii'C for negative rates of up to 9 per cent (BP 28 July 1998) - it is 
111111 11';1nt that the economic crisis has seen no military inter vention. There 

h 1 I wen political instabili ty, a change of government from the bumbling 
I llo11ol li l Yongchaiyudh's New-Aspiration-led coalition to that led by Chuan 
I lp.11 's Democrat Party, and a reshuffle of the Chuan coalition in 
11 h II tL'r 1998. H owever, this has all been through consti tu tiona! m eans. 
Ill II ' \\e re demonstrations against Chavalit, led by business and middle-
11 o)' l ttU pS, but the military stayed in their barracks. 

Recession am/ the capitalist class 

11u deta iled an alysis of the impact of the crisis on the capi talist class is 
I J'O'!~ I blc - the outcomes are still being determined - it is clear that the 

1 I • l t · ol ~ slructure, and wealth, of the class has been devastated . Individual 
lltltl • ll llll business em pires have been crushed. 

l l11• l' risis is a significant m oment in a competitive r eorganisation of 
11d 11 11' capi tal that began during the boom. A number of banks, and the 

I rtlll w•. who co n trolled them, had found it difficult to recover from in ternal 
111111 ,., a nd t:ompetitive pressures in the 1980s. They included Siam City 

It 11rl (1\ la hadamrongku l family), F irst Bangkok City Bank (Tejapaibul 
r 1101\ 1 .t lld the Union Bank of Bangkok (Cholvicharn and Penchart fami-

1 l lw IIBC (Jalichandra family) collapsed in 1995. At the sam e time, the 
1 111111 dl' lllonstra ted the competitive disad vantages faced by family-based 
' 1111 tiding as fam ily treasuries and investm ent brokers, in the era of glob-

11 t1 ltt l:tncc. T he Laemthong Bank (Chansrichawla family), Nakornthon 
" lll l'li'C l: tm ily) a nd the Bank of Asia (Phatraprasi t and Euachukiar ti 

I t11Jih o) ,'1 1\J r cxumple, were all revealed to be weak when the crisis hit 
11/1111 I I August 1998) . 
ll 11 ~ ll .,is brought mo re change to the banking sector than a decade of 

• • llt llll'lll c l'lh rts to d ilute the power of the fam ilies and restructure the 
"' tll h.tt il\ ~ . T he B:tngkok Metropol itan Bank ( BMB), First Bangkok City, 
IIIII I ll y :lnd th ~.: nne IH1VC bt:cll nuthl ltHiised. The Tejapaibul fa mily stake 

1 1~1 1 1 1\lt'l lost, ltnd l ite l'tutt ily wn s thund to owe the bank 4.42 billion 
h1 till' 1/ pl'i l 11NH). ' l'lll t't' hrt lll\•• ( l lhli I )11 rllt ll , I <ll.!lttt lwn g a nd 13:tnk of 
ltl ~~ • Ill ttt.tjll t'it y :. t ~t lw ... to i ltl l' l l'li l ~ 111 Stll ll.t ptttl-', Kuwn il, I long Ko ng 
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CRISIS OF OLIGARCHIC CAPITALISM 

and the Netherlands (BP 1998). The Ratanarak family sold 25 per cent of it' 
Siam City Cement to Swiss investors in order to support its holdings in tlw 
Bank of Ayudhya (BP 12 August 1998). Siam Commercial, a conservativ' 
bank with a large Crown Property Bureau (CPB) shareholding, also became 
49 per cent foreign owned - mainly by Japanese interests - as it raised 3~ 1 
billion baht. Shareholders were to forgo dividends for a number of yea11•, 
The CPB pledged to maintain its holdings and to keep the bank in Thtu 
hands (BP 30 May 1998). Essentially, this amounts to a bailing out of th~ 
CPB. Ratings agencies responded to the bank's unwillingness to bring in 
more outsiders by downgrading its rating (Nation 8 October 1998). 

Thailand's biggest commercial banks, the Bangkok and Thai Parmer' 
were able to raise new capital quickly, but this meant moving to 49 per cen ~ 

foreign ownership. Both banks have long had strong international conna~o 

Lions, especially with US investment banks (Nation 13 August 1998). Th~ 
shareholdings of the powerful Lamsam (Thai Farmers Bank) Hlld 
Sophonpanich (Bangkok Bank) families had already been diluted during tl\ 
1980s, but these families have been able to maintain management control. 

However, a number of smaller banks failed to attract new capital. n 
required by the BoT (Nation 7 July 1998). Coupled with this, bank • 
announced record losses of 155 billion baht for the first half of 1998. Tl\l 
liquidation of fifty-six finance companies and the government takeover ul 
four banks wiped out about one-third of the financial system. 1'1\1 
remaining finance companies reported first-half losses of 48 billion b11ht 
(Nation 2 October 1998). By mid 1998, Moody's had downgraded the fin un 
cia!. strength rating for Thai banks to below E+, the level of Mexican mn l 
Pakistani banks (BP 12 June 1998). Non-performing loans at the nntioll 
alised banks ranged from 30 to 55 per cent (Nation 16 July 1998), a nd CVI'Jl 
the strongest banks were affected, with the Bangkok and Thai Farmers nl tl 
estimated at 40- 44 and 38 per cent respectively (BP 19 Augus t 1998). Nun 
performing loans were valued at over 1.78 trillion baht, with $20 billiuu 
required for recapitalisation (BP 23 September 1998). When the dust Sl! tl lt! 
only four of the fifteen commercial banks - Bangkok, Thai Farmers, Krunp 
Thai and Siam Commercial - are likely to remain in majority Tha i OWil~'l 
ship (BP 24 June 1998). 

On the fringes of big banking capital, the rout has been devastating. Oul 
a handful of finance and securities companies are likely to surviv<; (Ill 
1998). The insurance industry experienced its worst result for live dceudr 
(Charoen and Walailak 1997). Foreign buyers have been active in I hl"'~ 
sectors (Nation 7 October 1998). 

In industry, restructuring will also be significant.. One ol' the s ta r:~ 11~ 
Thailand's corporate capitalism has been the C hnrocn Pokpha nd (( 'I I 
group. CP is a giant in Thailand, and has 2!.\0 subsidia ries in six teen coun 
tries (Bangkok Post 1997). C P's 111H nagcm~.:nt was eonsidl: rcd UO IISC I' Vill lVl 

THA I LAN D ' S CAPITAL ISM A N D ECONOM i C C RISI S 

111d I he group was not expected to suffer too much from the crisis. However, 
II 1\ol '> found to have cash flow problems, with up to $1 billion in offshore 
•It ill. much of it unhedged and short term. Five of its six listed companies 
''I'' 11 ted 28 billion baht in 1997 losses (Bangkok Post 1998). Massive 
11 I lll<.:turing got under way, and foreign investors were sought (BP 13 and 
l'l t\-1 ay, 9 June 1998). 

•\ no ther giant industrial corporation, the Siam Cement Group (SCG), 
II"' known for its conservative management, was found to have $4.2 billion 

111 It lt\:ign loans, three-quarters of them short term, and mostly unhedged. 
\l utu l 60 per cent was owed to Japanese institutions. The crisis caused SCG 

lit ··ell overseas assets a nd shelve a large number of proposed projects. 
ll•t .1pitalisation has been difficult for SCG because the group's major share
h~th h: r. the CPB, would have been adversely affected (Bangkok Post 1997). 

M11rc broadly, industrial investment has crashed, with up to 400 bill ion 
lt·dll in approved investment cancelled or delayed by the end of 1997. 
lit !lllcst ic demand plunged. All manufacturers appeared to be st ruggling, 
, till nvcrcapacity in many sectors. There have been contractions of 80 per 

'• 111 111 auto parts, 50 per cent in construction materials and 40 per cent in 
lrt 11 ica l appliances (BP 25 September 1998). Profits in telecommunications 

t•!i llllll1Ctcd, with only two of the eleven major firms being profitable in 1997 
t \ 11111 1997: 3). M ajority stakes in a range of the giant Metro Group's 
"'lllpa nies were being offered to foreign investors to offset a 16 bil lion baht 
!It It I (Nation 4 October 1998). One of the country's biggest textiles plants, 
111.11 Melon, cl osed, laying off 8,000 workers (N ation 17 July 1998). Survival 
I 1 IIIli~ the aim as bankruptcies doubled in early 1998, with some 5,000 
•• H1 1pa nics closing by June 1998, and hundreds more were expected to follow 
1 \rll/11/1 a nd BP 21 July 1998) . 

l{1· 1n ilers also faced serious problems as local dema nd dropped. D aimaru, 
1111 lll tlncering Japanese department store, sold its 26 per cent stake in T hai 
ll1tlll t:tru, established in 1964, expecting a loss of more than 1.75 billion 
I• 1111 (IJP 26 June 1998). T he country's largest retaile1~ the Centra l Group, 

11 ld ~lakes in subsidiaries to foreigners (Nation 1 September 1998). 
1Cnlt1 11sun Department Stores, with 1996 sales of 10.8 billion baht, 

11 Jll' lltlcd its loan repayments in June 1998, with more than $200 million in 
"tthlll lllling loans (BP 11 June 1998). 

I .111d developers, the first to be affected by the downturn, have fared 
l' llll, 'll lnrly badly. For example, the Kanjanapat family's Bangkok L and , 
11111,. II H.: most prominent developer, reported losses of almost 18 billion baht 
ll td tlch ts of a lmost 45 billio n baht (Nation 7 October 1998). 

1111 ll>p nr corporate collapse. unemployment is expected to top 2 million 
h\ ltJ1)1J ( /J I' 25 September 1 9()~ ) . Thus. in add ition to the obvious economic 
i ll" ldl'l1l~ l'a cud, there are ul:;o :-.i,~ n illeunt poli tka l im plications that will 
1111]11' lltiCIII]'l iS In 111:1 1111/W 1111' vd11 1 ~ 
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Respo1tses to the crisis 

After dithering by the Chavalit government, the Chuan governmeJII 
announced its ' full conunitment' to the IMF's economic programme. In itr 
November 1997 Letter of Intent to the IM F, the Chuan government 
announced that it would 'strengthen the po licy package' (Thailand 1997) 
However, domestic, populist opposition to the IM F p rogramme lm 
emerged. The government has adopted a dual-track political strate~:.ry 
keeping the IM F satisfied while deflecting local criticism. 

T he IMF approach has emphasised the restoration of conftden<! 
thro ugh: tight m onetary policy; restructuring the financial system; deep 
ening the role of the private sector; a return to international capital ami 
finance markets; and a social safety net (Thaila nd 1997: 1; 1998: 1). Th~ 
TMF argued that restoring confidence req uired 'deepening the cxter11 II 
openness ... and increasing foreign direct investment flows' (Thailand 1998u 
4). While admitting the difficulties associated with the programme, the Tlml 
government has accepted the IM F medicine. . 

The government bas been careful to satisfy the IM F and 1ts westclll 
supporters, despite local criticism. Foreign Minister Surin PitsuwHI 
explained the Thai position (in Thai-Oz News 30 July- 11 August 1998: l l) 
He admits mistakes, a lack of discipline, and a failure to maintain balanced 
growth. The task, he says, is to 'win the trust and confidence of the inter1111 
tiona! business community', adding that this requires international stand1111l 
regulations and a transformation of corporate governance. T he aim is to 
make international business 'more comfortable' and to have rules 'acceplflhl 

t o international investors'. 
F inance Minister Tarrin immanhaeminda has repeatedly stated that th 

government will do all that is required to get foreign investo.rs b~ck . 'l'h1 
includes addressing long-standing compla ints from fore1gn IIWCSI \11 

regarding: alien business laws; eusto~s duties, taxes and procedu.res; pri;nll 
sation; and transparency, dercgulat10n and an end to corrup tion (131 I 
June and 1 August 1998) . The US Embassy believed that, despite 'resisll\1\l 
from indigenous business and political interests' , the crisis will move I h 
government to adjust its ' legal and regulatory regime with the objective 111 
creating a more competitive climate for foreign investment' (EcOIWilllt 

Section 1998: 1). . 
While the government's approach has received significant support. lh1' hu 

not been universal. Much has been made of the fact that domest ic 'culp111 
for the crisis were not being held responsible, while innocent byslundt;r' 111 

paying a heavy economic price. Prim~ M iniste1: Ch uan has been ~.:o.mpnllll 
with the captain of the Titanic, a llowmg only f1rst-class passengers 1111 P I h 
lifeboats (Nation 8 June 1998). While Chuan agrees lhul 'the re<1l prohltlll 
did not originate from the poor or working d usscs', lie argues 111 111 th 
impact of the cri~;is will he 1111 ' all sccl m s o l' ~odcty' ( l'l111e 21 M:m·h 1'111 I 

T HA i LAND ' S CA P ITA LI SM AND ECONOM I C CR ISlS 

lo lw; argued that 'we must prove to the world that, despite their occasional 
1 '"lhlt·ms and pitfalls, free trade and market liberalisalion remain the most 
lh 1 11\C and efficient means of ensuring ... sustained growth' (BP 4 April 

11•1 q T he government has relied on the World Ba nk and Asian 
11 , ,.h,pment Bank for its 'safety net' support (Thailand 1998a). While the 
1 11111 1M F Letter of Inten t (Thailand 1998b) put more emphasis on welfare, 

, Jltl\t:rnment has socialised some private sector debt. 
\\ liilc there have been charges laid against some of the culprits (see BP 21 

11d 11 August 1998; Nation 3 September 1998). there are also examples of 
uh u1h. FIDF support of Finance One, which at one time had 102 billion 
1111 111 assets. and was the fi rst finance company to collapse, required 40 

1111 11111 baht of public funding (Nuntawan 1997: 3). At the same time, 
lttll ll 't: One execu tives reportedly sold 455 million baht of shares and 
11 11llll'< during the second ha lf of 1996 (BP 12 June 1998). In order to 
o~tcl panic in 1998, the BoT announced measures to support the Union 
11 IIIHt nce company. The Bangkok Bank was the principal shareholder. 

lui " " ' reluctant or unable to provide addi tional capital. T he BoT, having 
ht ul\ guaranteed a ll depositors and cred itors, intervened to 'avoid addi-

11 '" II burden' for the banks (BP 15 May 1998) . T his occurred when action 
1 ltlllllllted against the Bangkok Bank's Sophonpanich family, for insider 

11 1oll11)\ t\Ver Union Asia (BP 12 June 1998). 
ll w SlH.:ial isation of debt and the relationship between big business and 

,,, ol.ilt: has been most clearly demonstrated in the bailout of the banks. 
1 11111 \\ 11 1g the huge bank losses announced in mid 1998, foreign analysts 
" du tl·d another financial cr isis, with more banks to go (see BP and Nation 
1 ltd\ I August 1998). T he major bank shareholders would not or could 

1 •I 1,11 -,c further capital, and were also refusing to allow any further di lution 
1 1111' 11 shareholdings. 

1 111\'lgn investors had been buying up cheap assets in the financial sector. 
11 c'\ .llltple, foreign firms took control of the securities industry (Nation 3 
''f'l l'·' llJ98). So powerful was the position of foreign capital that it could 

1 111111 1d exactly the government guarantees that it identified as having 
u11 1hlllcd to the crisis. One bank, considering a stake in the Nakornthon 

111111 , demanded t hat the BoT p rotect it against any unforeseen circum-
' u11 ,.... !'hi.! DoT initially agreed because such measures were considered 

11 '''"'Y In :tllract investors (BP 29 July 1998). 
11 11\\\.'VCr, these demands appear to have p layed a part in the launch of the 

", llllllCilt's bank rescue - the alternatives were to guarantee foreigners or 
l1111 il bank shareholders. As the editor of the Bangkok Post (17 August 

1 II) ~tl"crvcd, 'there wa s no other cho ice' but to suppor t the local bank 
fl 1111,, Wit h rcpresental i'<cs ul' hnnk ing capital CHll ing fo r action. the 
1 1 IIIIIICIIl's rescue pl1111 WI" tiiiiHHI I I ~'Ctl llll 14 /\ugust (Ministry Of 

llttllll l' l lJ'JH). Cllwtn :-.tllll'd 111.11 1111 ' ll"•llll' \\ .tS in the pu blic interest, 
lld ll''•" or CllSI lH' pohlll!lltllll•·l 'illi 1111'~ I \plni1111lp I hil l I he surv ival or 
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the entire banking system was at stake, Chuan argued that this was 'nol l• 
help capitalists', but to rescue the institutions. The cost of the bailout is ~~lt 
mated to be at least 1.5 trillion baht or 30 per cent of GDP (Nation II 
August 1998). 

This approach is not surprising, being in line with previous governm~nt 

approaches to financial crises (see Warr and Bhanuphong 1996: 41 'l 
although the scale of this bailout is beyond anything contemplated in 111 
past. Further, while there has been a love hate relationship between gov~Jtr 
ment and the big banks, the government has generally protected lhCtll 
Indeed, one commentator has observed that the bailout represents a fut•lll 
victory for 'vested interests' (BP 19 August 1998), and press reports indi~nl 
that 'crony' deals continue in the finance sector (see Nation 29 August l lJlJII 
It is likely that the bailout will privilege the biggest and best-conncu11 I 

banks - Bangkok, Thai Farmers, Thai Military and Siam Commercial nnl 
foreign investors. 

A surprising aspect of this action, however, has been the political implll l 
Some of those who had opposed the IMF package saw the bank rescull '' 
victory for proposed alternative approaches to the crisis and a step nw 
from the IMF. This populist perspective is misconceived, for the govel'l\111111 
had few alternatives, and the package was reasonably congruent with II 
revised line developed between the government, the IMF and the W111l1 
Bank. 

This is not to say that the alternative views on the crisis are unim pOt'llllll 
M any see the crisis as revealing fundamental weaknesses in the cou1111 \ 
development and social and political make-up. Social critic Nulh 
Aeusrivongse has observed that the 'fundamental reasons for Thailand\ 
crisis are its shaky social foundations, misplaced development policlc 
which put economic growth before human resource development n il 

skewed distribution of wealth' (cited in Gill 1998). A Forum of the lllu' 
spokesman has argued that the IMF- Chuan government approach is :t IPMt 
of slavery (BP 7 October 1998), and the Forum has demanded that tll\! I M 1 
protect the poor, with assistance based on principles of 'social jttlllh 
morals, sustainable society, global concern and equality' (Watershed JIJIJ 

3(2): 21). 
There is a search for alternatives. This has included campaigns !11 ' '" 

local funds to buy state enterprises, attacks on the U nited States fo r itwlt~ llll 
on the forfeit of a deposit for fighters not taken by the armed fon.;t•~e, 11111 
'patrio tic movements' to save the country through, amo ng o ther 11t111 
'buying Thai', collecting gold and foreign exchange donations from <:11 11111 
a return to agriculture, and demanding Thai solutio ns rather th tttJ lhll !' 1 

the West. Others see the crisis as an o pportuni ty. Pnsuk ( 1998: 2J) HI Jill 

that 

T H AILAND 'S CA PITALISM AN D ECONOM IC C R ISIS 

I lie ... crisis is a great opportunity for rural people to be left alone 
11 1 think up their own sustainable solutions to ... the problems that 
I hey now face. In this sense, it presents a h uge opport unity fo r the 
l"owlh of local community groups, and for them to push forward 
1 k-ha tes about local democracy and participation. 

II llu ( I Sl98a; 1 998c) and many Thai academics argue that neo-liberal 
1'1' ' ''.tches are the root cause of the crisis, enhancing the dominance of 

11h tnllt ional capital. Bello calls for more control over financial markets, the 
I tl1hshment of the centrality of the domestic market, 'selective globalisa-

1 "' , progressive taxation, equity, ecological sustainability, self-reliance and 
I tiiiH'r:tl ic control over capital. He sees this control lodged in democratic 
I 1 1 ol tllt making by communities, civic organisations and people's move
" ttl •, T his approach draws considerable support from NGOs and populist 
'''"I'''• many of whom have called for a rejection of 'foreign approaches' 

rill' I 1 .July 1998). 
'•1 'I tiC Thai NGOs promote crude populist solutions. For example, Project 

I •• lt 'ttlt >gical Recovery Director Srisuwan Kuankachorn (1998) argues that 
lt tt t• ' "''conomic management is not the problem, but the model of develop
'" 11 1 ~.· hosen - 'rapid, large-scale development, . .. totally dependent on 
I !I • 11 '11 c: tpital, is wrong.' The United States, during the Cold War, foisted 
lltt 111mlcl on Thailand. T hose who studied in the United States, 'mostly 
111• tilhl'l's or the Thai elite and high-level technocrats, were brainwashed,' 

111 1 1\ il lin gly implemented the US model. The 'trickle-down' approach 
''" 111 1 tt:tl ural resource destruction, with few benefits to the majority. T he 
I~ I I 1 ~·i nli.) rces this model, at the expense of people, families and communi
It It'" ' local and foreign corporations, the media, and the IMF and World 
111111 , jwho] have changed the cultural values of the people in society' . It 
1 llu ,,. n msumerist values that must be challenged. 

l'nptdism is a common response to industrialisation and to the vagaries 
•I tl11• l'api ta list market. But it is limited poli tically because it is a reaction. 

1, dl .11 1, ( I '.>62: 2- 3) observes that 'agrarians often aligned with conservative 
1 ' '" I''' i 11 l he vain attempt to turn back history. .. . Whether radical or 
•II •l' t ,. 1livc, agrarianism ... lakes on the shape of a retrogressive social 

I ""'' 111 T hailand, populist reaction is to industrialisation , the 
1111111 1pllil lism of the capitalist boom, and the glorification of globalisation 
thl • lt tm lvcd. But Thailand's populism has yet to wrench itself free of the 
1 It t , wli ich have bedevi lled populist politics everywhere: it sees cons pi ra-
t 11 1s rcm:tionary, romantic, anti-urban, and includes an intolerance of 
1111 .tdt•t t-. (sc<.: U ngcr 1964). Populists oiTer a political response to the irra
''"" dtl y a11d exploitation of' I he mnrkcl, but do not otTer a viable economic 
"l111 111 tt I·; <.: n so, I he pnlilicu l i tnp~tc l or such respo nses to the crisis should 
•• •I '"' 11\-l' t'h)l) I\Cd . 
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Conclusion 

In seeking 'culprits' for t he collapse, an accusing finger can indeed I 
p ointed at centr a l b a nkers, bureaucrats, poor policy, and the like, bul 11 
fact remains that those r esponsible fo r the crisis are domestic and inte 1'11 1 
tiona] capita lis ts. There is no escaping tills conclusion. lt is t hese grOIIf 
who, for a variety of reasons - greed , overconfidence, ignorance, com pall 
tion - made bad investment decisio ns. However, the fac t t hat they have dun 
this i s a normal e lement o f capita list development, n ational and glo l,ill 
Tha ilan d's cris is is a part of a global p rocess of capi ta l accumulatio n 1111tJ 
cycles of crisis. In the Introductio n , Beeson and Robison provide a usti(UI 
approach to marke ts, as relations of power and interest, and involving poll! 
ical struggle. [n the context of this c ris is, the r eal s truggle is not so mu l1 
political as economjc. Corpora tio ns - in fact, a ll capital in the global! ,.1 
capitalis t system - produce and invest t hemselves into a crisis of overptu 
duction, speculation and boom. The inevitable c risis rearranges th 
architecture o f capital. While domestic capital did well from th e boom, Ill 
now restruc turing, and the re wi ll be some winner s a nd many losers. 'I h 
immediate victor s will be expandin g international capital and elemenlh l'f 

Thailand's banking capital. 
Outdated political and social arrangements must a lso be transfori1W«I 

and this will inevitably involve poli tical struggle. As the Introduction tWi t 
this struggle m ay result in a range o f political outcomes, not all of wht h 
will b e capita l enha nc ing (and populism m ay h ave its d ay). States and th 
ability to influence them wi ll conUnue to matter, especia lly as capilult I 
realig n in the aftermath of the crisis. 

NOTES 

Earlier versions of this paper were presented at the Asia Research Cclllt 
Workshop on the economic crisis in Asia and at the 12th Conference ul lh 
Asian Studies Association of Australia, University of New South W11h 
September 1998. The paper bas benefited from conversations and criticism~ lt1llt 
A ndrew Brown, Paul Healy, Pasuk Phongpaichi t, Malcolm Falkus and llh 
Robison. The financial support of the Asia Research Centre is grHtl•lull 
acknowledged. 

2 Thailand does not easily fit the East Asian 'model' . The contradiction~ butw,,u 
the Thailand country paper for the Miracles report (Christensen eta/. 1 99~ l •tJIII 
the Miracles (World Bank 1993) report itself indicate this. Suggest ions tll:ll lht•t 
is a singular East Asian capi talism should be rejected. Whi le Tile l !'r •rmrtl/ll 
(1998c: 7) is correct to note significant diversity, the 'biggest myth of all is I h111 • t 
a single Asian economic model. These economies differ hugely', capi tali,tll 1111 
dominates almost everywhere, and every capital ist economy will have comtllull l 
ties. But each capita lism emerges in particular social and historical <.:tllltl' t 
meaning that there cannot be a s ingle path to capitalist dcvcloprn t!nl , pol1lll 11ll 
or economically (Hewison 1989: 214). 

3 A translation o r this report is provided hy I he ek:clronk lis t, Fontlll 1111 l nlllll II 
the G lnhul Fconomy / , ,11/()f<. f . 

THA IL AND ' S CAP ITALI SM AND ECONOMI C C RISI S 

'.1.111)' of Marx's observations show tha t li ttle has changed in 150 years. Marx 
111 phasised the 'ten-year cycle of modern industry' and 'distortions and overca-

1' " 1 1~ ' during booms (13ottomore 1985: 11 - 12). He saw nineteenth-century crises 
1 llll<.: rnational, and involving contagion (Marx 1978a: 623). Speculation during 
IIi•• hpom following the 1843 Opium War showed the frenzy of speculation that 
lo 1\'lnps in such periods. Marx (1978a: 533- 5, 618) a lso pointed to 'boundless 

l1t11d' in the East Indian trade as having much to do with the 1847 crisis, and 
ult .~· 1 vcd that 'the entire world of commerce [was provoked] into meeting the 

•11 lh1cak or a crisis by putting aside a reserve stock of ban knotes, thereby accel-
1 1 111 11g and intensifying the crisis' (Marx 1978a: 689). 
I ' •I details regarding the global nature of the crisis, see Tabb (1998). 
l n1 details see Krirkkiat ( 1983), Suchiro (1989) and Hewison (1989). 
ll11' hankers did not oppose the direction of the boom, and did well from it 
t l'ol'oi lk and Baker 1996: 38). 
II\ 11

)1)5, foreign investors became net buyers on the SET, and Thais net sellers 
111 ·II•• 1998a: 12). 
' "' Information on these banks and families at the beginning of the 1980s, see 
llo \\ l\011 ( 1989: ch. 8). 
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